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"We all woke up early on Christmas and when we came
downstairs, we all sat in the living room and opened gifts...
Thank you to all of the people that had part in making
this Christmas so special." -Child in our care

THO R NWEL L

BUILDI N G

FA MI L I ES

Getting On Track . . .

PR O G RA M

BACK TO T H E B A S I C S

C

ody was struggling in school and going through
his pre-teen years was proving to be tough on
many different levels. His relationship with his
mother was tough and they fought daily. Cody’s mom
knew something had to be done to get their life and
relationship back on track. With the help of one of our
Family Specialists in our Building Families Program, life
began getting easier at home and for the first time in a
long time, Cody and his mom were laughing again.

Our Building Families Program helps improve
children’s behavior and reduce stress on parents.
Thornwell strives to improve communication and
healthy family function through the use of tested,
proven parenting techniques taught by experienced
and passionate professionals. Our team of specialists
meets with families in their home, around their
schedules, to provide highly personalized services
that are tailored to fit their unique needs.

Cody began learning to accept “no” for an answer
and how to accept consequences when he didn’t
follow instructions. When he felt angry, instead of
acting out violently, he learned to express his feelings
appropriately and calm himself down. In addition to
regulating his emotions and following instructions
better, Cody began showing respect for his mother.
While Cody was working on all of these new skills, his
mom was working on hers too!
By teaching appropriate behavior and giving effective
consequences, Cody’s mom learned how to correct
his bad behavior and praise him productively. The
Family Specialist helped them establish a family

routine and sure enough, their fighting subsided
and life was much better. Now, Cody is passing his
classes and is proud when his mom puts his report
card on the refrigerator.
This mother and son went from not being able to
be in the same room from fighting to having game
nights and Nerf gun wars for fun after Cody finishes
his homework at night. They also enjoy going to
the movies and taking walks in the park to unwind
on the weekends. With the help of our Building
Families Program and going back to the basics, this
family’s life is back on track!
To learn more about our Building Families Program,
call 888-310-9387 or visit www.thornwell.org.

*While the names and photos have been changed to protect these children and families, their stories are very real.
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THORNWELL FOSTER CARE

Parenthood Requires

L OV E , N OT D NA

E

mily Forrest and her husband, Nathan have
been married for almost 13 years and are foster
parents through Thornwell. Growing up, Emily
always hoped for children of her own. However, early
in their marriage, she and her husband were told that
Emily had a medical condition that would potentially
keep them from getting pregnant. Emily was
devastated! How could she have such a deep desire
to be a mom and yet it potentially not be an option?
Emily and Nathan were living in China at the time
and an email went out to their community saying
they needed people willing to foster a child from a
local orphanage. Something inside her ached. Emily
knew that even if she would never have children, this
was a way to help. Many people would ask, “What
if you get to attached and have to give them back?”
All she could think about was “What if it’s a child out
there that had no family and it wasn’t their fault!”
Parenthood requires love, not DNA, after all.

Fast forward a year… The Lord allowed Emily and
Nathan to have a child and two more after that—
the children are now eight, six and four years old.
Yet still, even with her own biological children,
Emily’s heart would ache time and time again when
she heard stories of adoption and children needing
families. She began to think, “How can we do this?”
Their daughter had to have brain surgery… they
moved… they both changed jobs… but still, that
ache was still there and undeniable. That’s when
their fostering journey began!
In 2016 they started looking to find an organization
to begin the process. They eventually reached
out to Thornwell. “We were amazed at the “family”
feel we received,” Emily recalled, “Our Foster
Care Family Specialist welcomed us and filled us
in on all the things we needed to do. We were
at another agency previously and didn’t have a
good experience.” Thornwell Foster Care plans
events for the kids, offers many opportunities

for training and, most importantly, provide support
through it all. “I have friends that are licensed through
other agencies and the hardest part is that they feel
alone in the journey. I’ve never EVER felt that way,”
Emily shared. Thornwell makes it a priority to make
placements successful and support is a huge key
factor for our families.
By calling and checking in and being only a phone
call away for any questions, concerns or ideas, our
team of professionals are always here to help and
encourage our foster parents along the way. Our
ministry teaches foster parents to be intentional in
fostering and teaching these children. Emily sees the
value in the support and resources in Thornwell. An
added bonus is that she invests back into the lives
of the children, and even our staff. Emily explained, “I
don’t do it for a gold star or because it makes me feel
good, but I realized the unique opportunity it allows
me to invest in the lives of others. Case workers are
busy and tired, I GET to encourage them. Biological
parents need prayers and someone to hope for their
best. Other foster parents need reminding of why
they do what they do. That is powerful, to have the
support needed AND to be mission in my fostering!!!”
The Forrest’s foster daughter is two and a half years
old and came from a family that struggled with drug
abuse and neglect. When she joined their home she
could only say two words (mama and dada) and was
skittish around men. She was fragile and stumbled a
lot. The Forrest family was her second set of foster
parents and they focused on small victories at first.
They began with sign language for “more” and “all
done” and implemented routines to help her feel
more comfortable. To help her get comfortable
around men, Nathan would be the one to give her
snacks or treats so she began to connect good
things to him.
Immediately, the Forrest’s biological kids embraced
her and welcomed her into the family. She has been
with them for ten months and can say 35-50 words
and make small sentences. “We slowly watched her
go from signs only to learning the names of our kids,”
Emily said, “My youngest daughter is like the little
‘mommy’ for everyone so the day said her name was
super exciting!”

After she mastered the names of her foster
siblings, they needed to start connecting places.
For example, if she wanted a snack, she would go
to the pantry door and knock. Then they taught her
choices such as, “Do you want apple juice or milk?”
At first, she would just repeat that last one she
heard but now she can even tell them what she
wants for lunch!
“Is fostering hard? Yes! BUT to see a child go from
no words and stumbling everywhere to the little
girl that can communicate and now go up and
down stairs with little assistance, it thrills my heart
to know that we got to be a part of helping her to
feel safe and free to grow. The goal of foster care
is reunification so that their parents will get better
and can take on the load of loving their children.
That’s why we do what we do. And we are thankful
for places like Thornwell that help us do that!”

?

DID YOU KNOW
In South Carolina, Georgia & Florida
combined, there were more than

40,000
children in foster care
on the last day of the year.

[ specific state numbers on page 7 ]
Source: Children’s Defense Fund State Fact Sheets

We’re forever grateful to the foster families that
open their hearts and their homes to our children. If
you or someone you know is interested in becoming
a foster parent, we would love to welcome them
to the Thornwell family! Visit www.thornwell.org or
simply call 888-310-9387 to get started.
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blue pinwheel
while the

is the national symbol for
Child Abuse Prevention,the

blue ribbon

is also a symbol of it being everyone’s
responsibility to keep kids safe

A PRIL

IS

CH IL D

A B USE

PR EV EN TI O N

MO N T H

We ALL Play a Role
in Children's Lives
PREVENT CHILD ABUSE AMERICA SAYS IT BEST...
Whether you are an employer enacting policies that
impact the work-life balance or a neighbor who offers
parents time away from stress, we all have an effect
on the lives of children. The responsibility is ours to
contribute to the kind of nation in which we want to
live. When all children don’t have equal opportunity for
healthy growth and development, we put our future as
a society at risk. Every day is your call to action and an
opportunity for you to recognize that we all play a role
in children’s lives.
Our most basic obligation is to support the healthy
development of our nation’s children. The great
childhoods we want for our children require a loving
and supporting environment. Children who are
raised in supportive and stable environments are
more academically and financially successful, and
great childhoods help children grow into productive,
contributing adults who help their community, and our
country, be prosperous and competitive in the global
economy.
HOW CAN YOU HELP?
At Thornwell, we believe everyone can do something,
big or small! By looking at the chart to the right and
reading the Forrest Family’s story on page 4, you
can see one of our needs is for foster parents. If you
can’t foster, volunteer. If you can’t volunteer, donate. If
you can’t donate, educate. By educating others, you
may be able to connect us with someone who wants
to get involved. Lastly, please pray for our ministry,
our leadership team, family teachers, therapists, our
children and their families. Please also be in prayer
for the children and families that haven’t made it
through the doors of places like Thornwell, and are
still suffering. Pray that we reach them!

The pinwheel is the national symbol for child abuse
prevention through Pinwheels for Prevention®. Above,
Rev. Elliot Smith and children are planting a pinwheel
garden to raise awareness for Child Abuse Prevention
Month because at Thornwell, we believe every child
deserves a safe home!

State of Child Abuse & Related Issues
in South Carolina, Georgia & Florida:
TOPIC

STATE

NUMBER

# of children abused
or neglected

SC
GA
FL

14,856
26,952
43,775

# of children in
foster care on the
last day of the year

SC
GA
FL

3,968
12,381
23,810

# of children that were
homeless during the
school year

SC
GA
FL

13,353
37,791
73,117

# of children in adult
jails or prisons

SC
GA
FL

29
80
131

% of children living
in food-insecure
households

SC
GA
FL

21%
23%
23%

Source: Children’s Defense Fund State Fact Sheets

T H ORNWEL L

R ESI DEN TI A L

“The Best

Two Months
of My Life

”

CA R E

A letter written by a child in our
care to her peers and family
teachers that worked with her in
one of our cottages reminds us
of why we do what we do!
When a child says “I feel like for the first time in
my life I had a true family who cared for me,” it
reminds us of why Thornwell matters so much!
Thank you for changing lives and giving children
and families a new outlook on life! We believe
all children deserve a safe place to live where
they’re loved and feel like they belong, and we’re
thankful you do too!

*While this child’s name and photo have been changed to protect her, this letter is very real.
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3,179
727
29%

LIVES IMPACTED BY YOU

MORE THAN 2017

MORE LIVES CHANGED
BECAUSE OF YOUR

31%
69%

8%

SUPPORT IN 2018

10%

82%

2018 INCOME
31% Fees for Service
69% Private Funding
48% Contributions
17% Investments
2% Trust Income
2% Other

2018 EXPENSES
82% Programs
8% Administration
10% Mission Advancement

It was a big year for the number
of lives you touched through
Thornwell’s ministry!
In addition to caring for more than
3,000 children and families in 2018,
we added a new program for young
mothers, expanded our educational
program to help kids catch up in
school and our Building Families
Program continued to help even
more families, like Cody’s (page 3)!
We owe all of the thanks to people
like you, our supporters, who made
it all possible!

BECAUSE OF YOU...
more children & families were helped in 2018
than ever before
All of the great things happening at
Thornwell are because of YOU! We
count on people like YOU to help
us provide the best quality of care
and support. Our 144 year history of
faithful stewardship, coupled with
Charity Navigator’s highest 4 star
rating, is your assurance that we will
use your gifts wisely to serve children
and families.

In 2019 we need to raise $5.3 million dollars in order to meet the needs of children and
families that need us the most. Together, we’ll make an even bigger impact in 2019 by
focusing on three main areas:

CAMPUS
This year, Thornwell will continue to expand the Independent Living focus as well
as the young mothers program! We’ll also be opening the farm for agritourism and
offer a community focus for farm revitalization. Other areas of exciting possibilities
in 2019 include a Culinary Arts Program and a Family Counseling Center!

COMMUNITY
In 2019, our Strengthening Families Program will be adding more cycles and our
Building Families Program will be adding new locations! That means more families
better equipped to work together and stay together! We’ll also be creating a
stronger community for our foster families through Support to Succeed.

EDUCATION
We’re looking forward to serving more children in our Early Head Start Program
and the Read Right Center. We look forward to our partnership; with The
Thornwell Charter School which is located on the Thornwell campus.
For more information, visit www.thornwellcharterschool.org.
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legacy
a

that
stands
the test of time

Even though astronauts last took steps on the
moon in 1972, their imprint remains today. What
a tremendous legacy! Those footprints will
stand as a reminder of an accomplishment for
generations to come.
What would you do if you had the power to do
something remarkable today while making an
impact that would last forever?
3 WAYS TO PLAN TODAY:
• IRA
• Charitable Gift Annuity
• Donor Advised Fund
To find out more about how to leave your legacy,
contact Jill Gibson, Vice President for Mission
Advancement at jill.gibson@ thornwell.org or
call 864-938-2739,

